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SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

"OPERATION ANTI-FREEZE" WINTERIZATION PROGRAM
Help for the Elderly Poor
F I N A L

REPORT

Nobody can keep warm in a house that has a leaking roof, windows without
windowpanes, or floors that are minus a few boards or pieces of linoleum.

In

South Carolina something was done for people, especially the elderly, whose
homes lacked the essential weatherproofing and insulation to face cold weather.
Nearly $164,000 in cash and in-kind was used for winterization of 1,434
homes for the elderly needy and other indigent persons.

These funds were raised

through the joint efforts of the State Office of Economic Opportunity (SEOO)

and

the South Carolina Commission on Aging and the sixteen Community Action Agencies.
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"Operation Anti-Freeze," as the project is labeled, began in the winter of

f~
r~

[

1974 with the realization by the SEOO and the Commission on Aging of the problems
the energy crunch is causing for the poor of our state .

The SEOO's Assistant

Director for Plans and Coordination met with the Director of Plans for the Commission
on Aging to pool ideas and resources for the project.

A federal government allocation

of $93,000 for winterization of homes for the elderly had been granted, to the

n_

Commission on Aging while the SEOO was able to obtain a $20,000 grant from the Regional
CSA Office in Atlanta. The final financial report for Operation Anti-Freeze is attached.

[_
['

Plans were made to implement the program through the SEOO, using its 16
Community Action Agencies (CAAs) to administer the program on a county basis.

CAA

directors agreed to provide non-federal matching funds of one hundred twenty-nine
dollars ($129) per county, and cash contributions from some counties and individuals,
which added up to a state-wide total of $51,000 in cash and in-kind to aid in the
winterization program.
Skilled workmen were sub-contracted by the CAAs to lead teams of volunteer
workers consisting of interested persons from the community and students in the
Manpower program.

Adequate roofing and flooring, the installation of windowpanes, the

caulking of windows, weather stripping, insulation, and the installation of storm
windows and storm doors, and linoleum are some of the repairs that have been made
by the teams.

On completion of the repairs on each house the sub-contractor would

list work done on a form which was verified by the occupant of the house.
the completion form is attached to this report.

A copy of
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Approximately seventy-five to one hundred dollars was allocated for each
dwelling, depending on its location and conditions.

If the needed repairs exceed

the $75 or $100 limit, home owners paid for the cost of the material above the
limit and the repairs were made by the CAA teams.

In rental dwellings, the land-

lord signed an agreement stipulating that he would not raise the price of the rent
as a result of the repair work.

A copy of the agreement form is attached.

Evaluators from both the Commission on Aging and the SEOO made on-site field
visits to each of the sixteen CAAs to observe the program to insure that the needs
of the elderly and other poor were met as much as the available funds would allow.
Additional highlights of the winterization program involved the stockpiling
of fuel oil, coal, wood and kerosene for those elderly needy and others who could
not get these necessities when needed because of lack of ready cash or inability to
obtain credit.
loan basis.

Fuel allocations by the CAAs have been made according to need on a

In cases where there was no income, fuel was provided.

Local county

Councils on Aging furnished names of the elderly to the CAAs who administered the

[_

program.
Because of this concern by these two state agencies and the CAAs, coordinating
and combining resources for the needy elderly and other poor persons, many homes
throughout the state were winterized.

"Operation Anti-Freeze" has brought many

South Carolinians in from the cold.
It shows what can be done when agencies in the state coordinate their efforts
and pool limited resources for activities of this nature.
It provided a vital service to the elderly and to the poor people of South
Carolina which is not only critically needed, but which is not available from any
other single agency or organization, at least not on a state-wide basis.

-4The Memorandum of Agreement, outlining haw the program would be administered
by the CAAs, provided the necessary guidance, coordination with other agencies,
report requirements and other conditions under which the program would operate.
A copy of the Memorandum of Agreement used in "Operation Anti-Freeze" is enclosed
in this report.

C_

The monitoring or evaluation form used by the evaluation team determined the
progress each CAA made during the course of the progress towards reaching their
individual goals is also enclosed in this report.
Of course, the program was not all roses, as a matter of fact, the CAAs were
constantly reminded of the objectives of "Operation Anti-Freeze" by memorandum of
which several were sent out.

The funds arrived late, however, several CAAs did

start the program early and were

[_

in making repairs.

~eared

up during the coldest part o£ the winter

There were other CAAs who did not have any funds and could not

start the program until the funds were allocated.

[_

Several CAAs made comments

concerning the program and in particular the lateness in receiving the funds and
the shortness of the program.

Actually the majority of the work was done between

March and June 30th as the CAAs did not receive their funds until March 18, 1975,

[~

and it took a few days to crank the program up.
Nevertheless, the program was successful through the efforts of the Commission

[_

[
L~

[_

lj _
[_

on Aging, the SEOO staff, and the willingness on the part of the CAAs to do a needed
service for the elderly citizens who are poor and are living in delapidated homes.
For the purpose of this report a copy of a memorandum reminding the CAAs of the requirements of "Operation Anti-Freeze" is enclosed.

Also enclosed is a copy of the first

quarterly progress report which was made to the Commission on Aging on April 24, 1975.
During the month of May, the CAAs did repairs on several homes and a copy of the report
for May which also describes the visits made by the evaluation team to the CAAs is
enclosed.

n
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The program received wide publicity across the state and also several other
states wrote for information concerning the program.

A few news articles and one

news release are enclosed to illustrate some of the publicity the program received.
All CAAs had to submit a final report concerning the number of homes repaired,
the funds used and any comments or recommendations they wanted to submit.

Orange-

burg Area Commission for Economic Progress submitted comments and these comments
are enclosed as an attachment which outlines some of the repairs made by the agency
and examples of the poor condition in which our elderly citizens live.
The other CAAs made comments and/or recommendations as follows:

A.

Aiken County Community Action Commission
We were only able to service 40 of approximately 200 referrals. Many of
the referrals could not be serviced because of the $100 limitation. Many
of those served are in need of additional winterization. The success of
this project was greatly enhanced by the willingness of the occupants and
sometimes neighbors to contribute in-kind service and materials. I should
note that the concern for the recipients of this program was shared not
only by the agencies involved but by the contractor and his employees as
well. The contractor used all available resources at his disposal to
insure the most benefit to the recipients.
In the future I would recommend that funds for winterization be allocated
based on an assessment of the number of homes needing winterization and the
type of repairs needed in each county.

B.

[_

Beaufort-Jasper Economic Opportunity Commission
Those of us in the Beaufort County area that were involved in this very
worthwhile program learned, through experience, that in the future a
larger amount should be allocated for each individual home winterized.
This vwuld allovJ for greater benefits to the elderly during the "Energy
Crisis". We all are certain that the "Energy Crisis" will continue to
haunt us for sometime to come, and those who suffer the most during these
times are the elderly and the poor. Therefore, we must assist these
people with making adjustments in their life style for more comfortability.
In closing, I would like to extend to the State Economic Opportunity Office,
especially Mr. Paul L. Ross, our appreciation for your assistance in helping
us to carry out L~is program.

-6-

c.

Berkeley-Dorchester Counties Economic Development Corporation
The citizens of Berkeley, Colleton, Dorchester, and Hampton Counties are
elated over the S.C. Commission on Aging for considering the poor elderly
of the state of South Carolina in giving full support to this worthwhile
project and delegating it to the SEOO to contract with the local CAAs in
the various counties to aid in the implementation of this project. I am
sure that every CAA in the state is proud of having the opportunity to
aid the poor elderly with the home winterization project.
It is rather shocking to have the experience of observing the pathetic
housing conditions that exists in our state. These elderly people are in
dire need of home improvement. It would make it possible for them to have
a comfortable home to live in. However, we regret very much that we were
only able to scratch the surface because we have not touched the mass who
are in need of these services. We regret so much that this project ended.
The elderly people are calling our office every day for help. We cannot
help them because we do not have any funds . . However, we hope that the
S.C. Commission on Aging and the SEOO would do everything that they possibly
can so that this worthwhile project can continue. The poor elderly people
of our state need help, and I hope that we would do something about it to
make them happy. It is our duty--to up-grade the plight of human resources.

,.,
D.

Carolina Community Actions
As CAPS were not informed of available funds until December 1974, "Operation
Keepwarrn" got a late start. Carolina's proposal was submitted to the State
Office on December 16, 1974. Carolina immediately initiated action to "crank
up" the program. We met with the four councils on aging in our area in order
to set up the proper referral system. By January 6, 1975, after several
meetings with such agencies, a carpenter was secured and work began.
Manpower (CETA) labor was utilized and supervised by a hired professional
carpenter. It was decided to complete each county before beginning work in
other counties. On February 28, 1975, Carolina had completed 58 homes. At
this point i t was evident that with the corning of warmer weather, temporary
winterization was a fruitless effort (i.e. plastic on windows and doors).
Therefore, it was decided to make more permanent repairs such as storm
windows and doors, flooring, roofing, siding, chimney repairs, and more
permanent underpinning.
·
A self-evaluation by Carolina began in May 1975.

Typical responses were:

"I want to thank all who is connected with "Operation Keepwarrn" for getting
the work done for me.
Mrs. Josephine Teslinde
I think this project is the best thing that could have ;happened :for the
older people because so many of us live in old houses and the :fuel is so
high it will sure help a lot o:f people to save on fuel. May God bless you
all.''
Bernice McCrorey
11
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"I just want you to know that it was deeply appreciated.
much."
Mr. Emmett Ivey

Thank you very

"I am very pleased and thankful that I was given this opportunity. Thank
you again to everyone that shared in this blessing. It was a blessing!
Every good and perfect gift comes from above."
Pauline Richardson

_.._

o_
E.

Charleston County Economic Opportunity Commission
Overall every client has' expressed their thanks and appreciation for the
work done for them.

F.

Chesterfield-Marlboro Economic Opportunity Council
No comments received.

G.

Darlington County Community Action Agency
Those people receiving this aid now appreciated it, but I believe the program
would have more impact if begun in the early fall - say late September or
early October. The need at this time is much more apparent.

[_

H.

This program has been very beneficial to the few people that we were able
to serve. It is our hope to have additional funds made available for an
even larger project this fall, certainly this is money well spent.

[~
[~

Dillon-Marion Community Action

I.

Florence County Office of Economic Opportunity Committee
I feel that this program has been a very worthwhile effort in Florence
County to enable the elderly to realize better living conditions, however,
we have only scratched the surface.

J.

Greenville County Council for Community Actions
Personnel in all 4 counties have expressed the desire that this program be
continued. We all feel this was a good learning process and challenge. Also,
the main concern expressed to date was the relatively short period between
receipt of funds and the end of the program funding. Hopefully, the next
winter program can begin quite early in the cold season and have a larger
amount of funds.

K.

[._

L
L

Greenwood-Laurens-Edgefield-Abbeville-McCormick-Saluda Community Actions
It is felt that the Winterization Program was an enormous success in the
six-county area which is served by this agency. It is hoped that more
positive planning efforts may be utilized if this type program is implemented
in the future to avoid delay in the receipt of funds and confusion in the
operation of the program. In light of the fact that this was a pilot program,
this agency feels that it operated as smooth~y as possible for the first
winter of operation.

-8-

L.

Harry-Georgetown Economic Opportunity Council
The program has been very beneficial; however, the money should have
been available in September so that the winterization could have been
completed by December.

M.

Midlands Community Action Agency
We think that "Operation Anti-Freeze" goals and objectives were obtained
and exceeded.

N.

Orangeburg Area Commission for Economic Progress
Speaking on behalf of all 78 participants of this program, thank you very
kindly for giving a helping hand in alleviating some of the problems in
housing in our area.
(See enclosure for complete comment sheet.)

0.

Piedmont Community Actions
We would like to recommend that funding start in late fall and run year
round if possible.

P.

Wateree Community Actions
One hundred and nine (109) homes were winterized or repaired under the
program, and these were all homes of senior citizens. The work was done
between February, ·1975 and June 30, 1975.
$24,820.86 represents other funds and in-kind generated in support of
"Operation Anti-Freeze".

There were many other favorable comments concerning the program from elderly
people as well as the CAAs, but to keep the report from being too long the other
comments won't be mentioned here.

I would like to mention, however, that favorable

comments were also received from Pat Stolfa, CSA, Washington, D.C., Glenn Calmes,
Office of Aging, HEW, Atlanta, Georgia, as well as the Region IV CSA staff.
Many thanks to the following:

Mary Heriot, Director of Plans for the S.C.

Commission on Aging for her ideas and the major portion of the resources for the
program.

Serena Hadwin, Model Project Manager, S.C. Commission on Aging, who

acted as coordinator for the program for the Commission on Aging.
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Maureen Boggs, Planner, SEOO and Assistant to the Program Director, Operation
Anti-Freeze, for her ideas and assistance in evaluating the programs throughout the state.

Donna Simons, Secretary to the Program Director for Operation

Anti-Freeze, for her typing and assistance and Grey Adams, Jess Caughman,
Walter McDonald, and William Spence, Field Representatives, SEOO, for their

[_

assistance with the evaluation of the programs throughout the state.
Should there be comments or questions concerning this report, please get
in touch with me as soon as possible.

Submitted~ ll~

[_

{
Paul L. Ross, Assistant Director for
Plans and Coordination

Program Director for Operation Anti-Freeze
PLR/ dbs
August 11, 1975

L
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FINAL REPORT
Operation Anti-Freeze
Winterization Program

August 6, 1975

....,
Agency

CSA Money
Allocated
And Spent

In-Kind
and Other
Funds Generated

Total Funds

4,000

513

1,156

5,669

40

4,000

1,026

8,064

.13,090

68

8,000

1,538

2,865

12,403

123

8,000

2,051

516

10,567

26

2,000

513

129

2,642

121

4,000

1,026

4,269

9,29S

31

2,000

513

129

2,642

64

4,000

1,026

581

5,607

28

2,000

513

7,100

9,613

94

8,000

513

129

8,642

393

12,000

3,077

774

Harry-Georgetown

75

6,000

l, 538

387

7,925

Midlands

86

8,000

2,051

516

10,567

Orangeburg

78

8,000

1,026

258

9,284

Piedmont

58

4,000

1,026

258

5,284

109

8,000

2,051

24,821

34,872

_ Beaufort-Jasper
Berkeley-Dorchester
- Carolina

c

_ Charleston
Chesterfield-Marlboro

[ ~ Darlington
Dillon-Marion
[

Aging Money
Allocated
and Spent

40

Aiken
[

Homes
Completed

~- Florence

['.- Greenville
GLEAMS

Wateree

15; 851

1,000

SEOO
Total Homes Winterized

~'

1,434

Total Aging Funds
:Total CSA Funds
Total In-Kind & Other
Total All Funds
*Unaudited reports from CAAs.

93,000 *
20,000
51,952
163,953

I

SAMPLE

· · NOTICE OF EOMPLETION OF REPAIRS
I

This is to cert_tfy that the.following repairs have been completed by the
contractor on the residence at --;---'--'----=-=-~-=-=c:-:=-:-==---=-=-~=,------
GIVE COMPLETE ADDRESS

. ( 1)

-·

o_:

. ( 2)

(3)
(4)

-

:...__

(5)

(6)

[

.

'

DATE

~-.

SIGNATURE -OF CONTRACTOR .

r_
ACKNOWLEDGED:

r~
-'
r

DATE

.

SIGNATURE OF OCCUPANT

~.

l
L
L-

J

;:. .. .·.:.r
~~ ~,~ ~{- ~~- ~,::._:
•

.

....
'

-:'~•1 ·:-: .. ·..,f

'

.

.

'

;,.·_

~ - ~i ~:1 7.:!:.-''t;.-: :<.........
.
c- -:~\ -~:;~~,·~.:;r:;·.~.~:. -~~-... ~-;::"\.~~::'{~ ~-::').";. .-'.·~i:-

.•

'

. ....

-

o_

. . ... :.. 4rll , ......

r ._.

1:! ,...._.-:....--....... . .. ... " ~!\---::

-:"' '·, '!'• ·"'---::_-;r.··. · .... ··. .':' ·.. .,;·. .:~:--.: ;'. :'- :~.~ ! .._;.

SAMPLE

r, :
[_

....... . •

·: ··:

;.·: ~ -~ t.:

. . ,;,:;. " •

.'. ... ·"::·
~·

;

CONSENT OF OWNER TO, MAKE REPAIRS ·
NAME OF ·OWNER
ADDRESS OF ·owNER TOWN OF OWNER· .:
I hereby

autho~ize

-------------------------------------------------------

to make any repairs necessary to winterize the house/apartment owned by me at

Yes ·
--- - - -

No- - -- -

I agree that I -will not raise the rent on the above mentioned house/apartment

for a period. of one year after the completion of the authorized repairs .
. Yes

--- - --

No--- - - -

. I also agree to deduct the cost of the winterization repairs, not to -

exceed $

~--------

within a

-----

from the rental fee of

---------------------------------

month period of the completion of the repairs. (This is

optional)
Yes - - . , - - - - --

Ll
L
L
L

DATE

No- - - --

SIGNATURE b.f OWNER :--;
I

•

•

.

•
••

-

-:t.

·. •

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA)

.

COUNTY OF RICHLAND

)

A G R E E ME N T
FOR DELEGATION OF ACTIVITIES :
UNDER CAP GRANT NO. 40632
0PERATION ANTI -FREEZE

]_

11

II

This Agreement Entered Into as of
L..--

--------------------------------------

including attached conditions, shall govern certain ' activities of the
Anti-Freeze Energy Crisis

11

11

0peration

Program Account No. 01 financed under CAP Grant

No. 40632 during the period January l, 1975 to June · 30, 1975 which are to be
-c-ar-r~ ed out -Oy ----------------------------------------------

[ _

hereinafter referred to as the

11

Delegate

11
,

on behalf of the South Carolina Office

of Economic Opportunity, hereinafter referred to as the

[_

11

Grantee 11 •

The Grantee and Delegate agree as follows:
1.

WORK TO BE PERFORMED.
a.

The

Del~gate

shall:

In a satisfactory manner as determined

py

the Grantee, perform all

activities outlined in their approved work program, grant conditions,
and relevant OEO Directives.

The Delegate shall coordinate with the

local County Council on Aging or . other county organizations on Aging in
formulating a potential list of elderly homes in need of winterizing
as outlined in the work program.

l
[

l

b.

Obtain letters of endorsement from Area Agencies on Aging for

counties located in Planning Districts I, II, III, V, VII, and IX, and
from loca.l Councils on Aging in those counties with such vrganizations
in Planning Districts IV, VI, VIII, and X.

...

< •

l
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The letters must specifically state that the Area Agency on Aging
L

-

or the Local Council on Aging has been involved in planning for screening, outreach, and evaluation activities in accordance with this Memorandum
of Agreement and approves of the methods proposed between the area
agency on aging or the local Council on Aging and the Delegate.
c.

Use other local resources as much as possible such as

Volu~teer

Manpower, Mainstream, Youth Corps, Senior Aides and CETA, and to use
own resources to expand activities of the "Operation Anti-Freeze Energy
Crisis Program."
~.

Use the funds from the Commission on Aging (COA) as shown on the

last page of this Memorandum of Agreement only for the winterization
of homes- for person-s--e s1xty years --of age and older, with -emphasis on
providing service to low-income elderly persons.
e.

To not only winterize resident-owner dwellings; to also winterize

rental property.

Before any winterizing work is done on rental property,

however, the landlord•s permission will be obtained in writing provided
the landlord does not increase the rent for at least one year using
the attached form or a facsimile.

The resident-owner or the landlord

can either:

l~

[_

D
[~

L

1.

Pay for a 11 materia 1 s and the De 1 egate may winterize the property.

2.

Pay for material above the $75 or $100 per home, whichever
applies and the Delegate may winterize the property.

3.

Pay for no material and the Delegate may winterize the property
provided the Delegate does not exceed $75 or -llOO per home,
whichever applies.

.

..

.

'
• •

..

- •• • ·, :

• · -•

>~> 'A
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4.

:In the case of rental property, the landl&rd will be asked
.to

~gree

to deduct the cost of the winterjzation repairs

from the rental fee over a period not to exceed one year of
the: completion date of repairs made by
NOTE:

th~

Delegate.

This is not a mandatory requirement for landlords, how-

ever, it is mandatory that the quesfion be ·raised with each
landlord prior to any winterization work

b~ing

done by the

Delegate.
f.

Older p'ersons receiving assistance will be given the opportunity

to pay for materials used in winterization, -but no means test will
be applied; nor will any older person falling below OEO Poverty
-Gu'ideljnes be derived --services because -of inabiiit-y to pay.
2.

REPORTS, RECORDS AND EVALUATION
a.

The Grantee shall supervise, evaluate and provide guidance and

direction to the Delegate in the conduct of activities delegated under

[_

this contract.
b.

The Delegate agrees to submit to the Grantee monthly program reports

of the progress toward the fulfillment of the terms of this Memorandum
of _Agreement.

[_

These monthly reports are .to arrive at the Grantee no

later than the lOth of the month following the month of the report.
The Grantee will consolidate these reports with a copy going to the COA.
c.

Delegate will report quarterly expenditures and unobliqated balances

to the SEOO not later than April 15, 1975.
the COA a

consolidated~~port

o£ expenditures and any request tore-

. allocate Commission on Aging funds.

L
-----

The Grantee will submit to

Unexpended COA funds will auto-

matically revert to COA at the end of the contract period. ,

.

..

'

.......

.
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.,_
d.

.-

The Belegate agrees to have an audit report prepared -in

accordance with OEO Regulations and requirements as of Ju,ne 30, 1975
or earlier, if all funds under this agreement have been expended, and
six (6) copies of said audit submitted to the Grantee no 'later than

·-

a_

C_

July 15, 19Y5.
e.

The Delegate further agrees that any disallowed costs or expenditures

or other matters regarding the financial administration of the funds
involved in this contract which cannot be resolved between the Grantee
and the Regional OEO Office or the South Carolina Commisiion on Aging
will become the financial responsibility of the Delegate, and the Delegate

[ __
[_

agrees to

re~mburse

the Grantee in cash for such unresolved costs and/or

~expenditur-e-s.

f.

The Delegate also agrees to prepare and retain, and permit the

Grantee to inspect as it deems necessary for grant purposes (in
addition to inspections authorized by the conditions in the grant from

[_

[ -_

OEO) the following ,records:

Records of fiscal transactions, audits,

personnel administration and program operations, as well as all other
records that may be required by relevant OEO Directives, with the
exception of confidential client information.

[_
[_
L~

[_

L-

g.

The Delegate further agrees that the Grantee may carry out monitor-

ing and evaluation activities to include, at a minimum, monitoring
visits to the Delegate Agency and the examination of records and reports
and will effectively ensure the cooperation of the
and board members in such efforts.

Deleg~te•s

employees

·-.

:

.

-

·-5h.

Delegate will keep a property record inventory, including source

of funds of acquisition, date of acquisition, cost of acquisition,
description, model and serial number, and condition on all nonexpendable items of equipment acquired for the project, provided,
.J -

however, that no accounting shall be required for items with an

-

acquisition cost under $100 per unit.

Upon termination of the project,

an inventory report will be submitted by the Delegate to the Grantee
for a determination as to the disposition of the equipment items.
i.
U;

Delegate will account for any income derived from activities

conducted under the auspices of the program.

-

Accountability may

be satisfied by expanding the budget of the contract.
~.

CHANGE-s
The Grantee may, from time to time, request changes in the scope of
the services of the Delegate to be performed hereunder.

Such changes,.

including any increase or decrease in the amount of the Delegate's
compensation, which are mutually agreed upon by and between the Grantee
and the Delegate, must be incorporated in written amendments to this
contract.
4.

COMPLIANCE -WITH LOCAL LAWS
The Delegate shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, and
codes of the state and local governments.

5.

COVENANT AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES
The Delegate warrants that no person or selling agency or other organization...has_been employed or retained to solicit or secure- this contract
upon an agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.

For breach or violation of this warrant the

Grantee shall have the right to annul this contract without liability

_...._

•" ,

...

I
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or, in its discretion, to · deduct from the contract or otherwise recover
the full amount of such commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent
fee, or to seek such other remedies as legally may be available .
.

)..__

6.

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENT
a.

Subject to receipt of ·funds from OEO and the South Carolina Commission

on Aging, ·the Grantee agrees to pay the Delegate for authorized
expenditures as outlined in the approved work program for the sum of
$

estimated and authorized expenditures for six months.

b.

The Delegate agrees to maintain these funds and administer them in

a separate account for auditing purposes so that the audit heretofore
mentioned will reflect only this one account and will not be co-mingled
-\'lith other -assets -of the Delegat--e.
c.

In no event, however, will the Delegate expend funds for personnel

costs exceeding that amount set forth in the attached work program or
for non-personnel costs exceeding that amount, except as it has received
prior written authorization from the Grantee, which is incorporated

-

into and shall be attached to this contract.
d.

1' ..

L-

which requires a match of non-federal share of $129.0Q for each county.

[
[

The payment of OEO funds are based on $512.82 per OEO CAP County

The payment of COA funds are based on $2,000 per county includi_ng
the non-OEO CAP Counties.
7.

TERMINATION

L

The Grantee may, by giving reasonable written notice specifying the

t-

which shall include:

L~
I

I.

effective date, terminate this contract in whole or in part for cause
(1) 'failure for any reason, of the Delegate to

fulfill in a timely and proper manner its obligations under this
contract, including compliance with the approved program and attached

.. .

.. .

..
-7-

conditions, and such-statutes, Executive Orders, and OEO Directives as
may become generally applicable at any time; (2) submission by the .
Delegate to OEO, the Commission on Aging, or to the Grantee of reports ·
that are incorrect or incomplete in any material respect; (3) in-

I

l ''-'

effective or improper use of funds provided under this contract; and
(4) suspension or termination by OEO of the grant to the Grantee under ·
which this contract is made, or the portion thereof delegated by this

D

c
[_
[_

contract.

The Grantee may also assign and transfer this contract as

required by OEO Direction.

If the Delegate is unable or unwilling to .

comply with such additional conditions as may be lawfully applied by
OEO to the grant to the

Gr~ntee,

the Delegate shall terminate the

contr-act -I:>:Y -giving reasonable written notice to the
the effective date thereof.

Gl~antee,

-signifying

In such event the Grantee may require the

Delegate to ensure that adequate arrangements have been made for the

[_
[
[

transfer of the delegated event of any termination, all property and
finished or unfinished documents, data, studies, and reports purchased
or prepared by the Delegate under this contract shall be disposed
of according to OEO Directives, and the Delegate shall be entitled to
compensation for any unreimbursed expenses reasonably and necessarily

l.
r:

incurred in satisfactory performance of the contract.

Notwithstanding

the above, the Delegate shall not be relieved of liability to the
Grantee for damages sustained by the Grantee by virtue of any breach of
the contract by the Delegate and the Grantee may withhold any reimbursement to the Delegate for the purpose of set-off until such time as the
exact amount of damages due the Grantee is agreed upon nr otherwise

l
l

determined.

. ,. .. :.. .

. . ..
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. 8.

NON-FEDERAL SHARE
The Delegate is required to contribute a non-federal share of

l.

r_
l.~

$129.00 per OEO CAP County .
. 9.

CIVIL RIGHTS
Delegate will assure that no distinction is made on the basis of race,
~olor

or national origin in providing to individuals any services,

financial aid or other benefits financed in whole or in part with

c

Specifically, Delegate must:

[

a.

[~

[

r_
L
L
L
I.

funds provided through the terms of this agreement.

ensure that all services or benefits under this program are provided

on a non-discriminatory basis;

£.

afford opportunities for participation

~n

a non-discriminato1y

basis in the program as observers, consultants, advisors, members of
review committees, or as volunteers;
c.

inform effectively all beneficiaries, participants, and other

interested persons about the provisions of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act Regulations thereto.

Specific methods by which

~eneficiaries

are to be informed of this policy should include public statements,
press,

radio~

meetings, letters, b.rocnures, posted notices, and

meetings with community groups;
d.

train or orient staff members regarding non-discriminatory policies

and requirements for implementing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act; and
e.

inform all beneficiaries of their right to file complaints through

OEO Civil Rights channels and the COA.

. ... .

.: ,.
.~

..... . . . .. .~:

-9JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantee and the Delegate has executed this
agreement as of the date first above written.

[_
DELEGATE

[_
BY:

c.

ATTEST:

GRANTEE

BY:

I.
l
L
L
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MONITORING. FORM . FOR WINtERIZATION PROJECT

~

Agency _________________________________~------~ Date

----------------~~---

Address ____________~------------------------------~--~--------------------~-Person Interviewed_________________________________ Title

---------------------

Monitors ____________________________________________~-------------------~------1.

Which counties have been assigned to this agency relative to the
elderly winterization ~ project? -

1. ________________ 2.

j

4. _________________
.2.

-----------------5.
-----------------

3. ________________

Does tpe agency have a letter of endorsement from the Area Agency
on Aging or County Council (s) of Aging?
Indications of
Cooperative
·.

planni~g

outreach
evaluation

---------------------------------supplied primarily by
----------------

3.

Labor for the project has been

4.

Estimated number in labor force (project only)

5.

'How many carpenters?______________________________________________~~

· 6.

-----------------------

How many homes of the elderly, using SCCOA funds, have been
"winterized" to-date?

----------------------------------------------------

Above poverty level
Hinority
Non-Minority
Below poverty level
Minority
Non-Minority
Above poverty level horne owners
Minority _____________i_·------------------~
Non-Minority__________________________
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Continued :
Below poverty· level .home owners

---------------Minority
-------------------------------------Non-Minority
----------------------------------

.Rental P:L()per:ty _________________--=-=== o=----------Have you experienced . any difficulty i 'n obtaining authorizations
from' landlords to winterize rental property? Explain

....

.

~)

----~----------------------------~------------~--~--------~

.. .

.

... .

-

.~

•.

B. ·· Check "Consent of Ovmer .. forms.

9. - Estimate· t ·h e :reduction ·in rent. per month to a renter, and far · -.
· how many ~onths , _· generated by the winterization project. _____

..
~

0.-

Haw · ~any

--

resident-owners or landlords have:
: Paid ..;.f-or -al·l. materials?..· - -- -

------------------------

··

. Paid for al·l ,materi·als above $100? -

-------

Paid for no materials
~1.

Is a separate account maintained . for the elderly winterization

Pr~gr~?_·--------------------~-----------~-------~---------------
-12. - Amouhc of : funds expended

to~date?

-----------------------------------

3. _,- Clieck.:: ~'N.otice ·. of -Completion - of Repai~s~~-..::~forrns • .......:._ ____ ·--- ·
. 1

4. - :.List-: repairs, ,.. insulation~ -- storrn ~.\'lindows - etc~ - in frequency ~ .performed:
1'.

------------------------------

2.

-----------------------------

. 3.

-------~-----------~~-----

. 4·.. ·

----------------~--------~

s·.
6'.

· -- - - --- ----~-----1-1

~-----~--------------------

-------------------------~---

.·?. ____________________________

. a.·

-----~-------------L~-------

0

9'~ .

~~----------~-c------~----

10. __________________~-------

.. .

.. ,

c.

·,.

A.

Address of horne site visited=--------------------~------------~~------

B.

winterization included:------:--..,....-...----------------------

c.

Comments and observations of monitor:

n~

Remarks of homeowner or resident concerning winterization:

·'

-------------------------------

-------

** * ** * ** * * * ** * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * *"**·'***'*·"** ** * *'*"* *** ******** **** * * * *** *** * * * * .
- ·-

A.

Address of horne site visited: ________________________

B.

Winterization included:

------------------~----------------------------~-

C. _ Comments - and observations of monitor:

-------------------~--------------

D.

Remarks of homeowner or resident concerning winterization:

-------
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TO:

··

·=""

-~. ~~->~~~• .

•

1

•_,;. ...

Executive Directors, Community .

.. . .

. .

FROM:

J. Lee Spratt, _State'

SUBJ~CT : · ~

OperaH"n Anti

.

-

"'!',•.._ -··

........ :'' ·.
·-~· •

.

-~

Acti~n - Agencies
"·
..

,,..

~irectottA

r'1

{,

··-.

-;:;i?N1i{i~i;

Free~e Energy c~i~i;:;~~~~a~) / ,:\~~;~~,;~~~}y

This memorandum is to remind the Community Action Agencie~ ·, (.CA{):_.~~,~~-;_: .:
of some of the requirements of Operation Anti Freeze Energy Crisis
Program as outlined in the contract between the Community Action Agency and the State Economic Opportunity Office.
Each CAA should coordinate with the local County Council on Aging
and obtain a letter of endorsement -in support of the . program. A copy :
of this letter -of endorsement should be sent to the SEOO. Additionally,
the County Council on Aging should provide a potential list of elderly
homes in need of repair. The screening of the potential list and selec-.
tion of homes to be repaired should be done jointly· between the ,County
Council on Aging and the. CAA.
· .
·
The home re_pairs should have begun as soon as possible after ·· r 'e ceipt
of funds. The entire program should be completed with all homes repaired
by June .30, 1975 or sooner in accordance with your app:r:ovedwork progra!Jl.

-

.

· A quarterly report of expenditures and unobligated balances will be :··
submitted by each CAA as of April 15, 1975 _with . the quarterly report ··~ arriving at the SEOO, attention: Paul Crouch, no later than April 21 2 _
1975. The SEOO must submit a consolidated report of expenditures to the
Commission on Aging with a request to reallocate Commission on Aging funds
-as needed. This request to reallocate funds may be made if a CAA has'. ·· ·
not begun to make repa:Lrs on home's of the elderly from the list submitted
by the local County Council
..

L
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Executive Directors, Community Action Agencies
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Because; of the warm weather, CAAs are authorized to not purchase
. ~.
polyethylene plastic sheeting £:or windows, however, other materials ··. >, _ ·
such as roofiqg, linoleum, calJlking, weather stripping, lwnber, storm > . ..... _
windows, storm doors and tar paper may be purchased and homes for ' the
_.'.
e-lderly repaired in accordanc;e with your approved work · program. .
·

.
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Assessment.s of Operation Anti Freeze began on ApriL 2, 1975 and
· ·
here is a guot;~ about the assessment visit to Carolina CAA. ·
. -. ">. ·
,;

~

,,:. ...:.;...

• •,v

·' _
'

"J7r".

,;~:dl~~:ci:~~~~YA~;;o~~i~: •!~ ~~{~~m:~~~=~~i::i~~. :; ~:: ;~~-.:·:

p'rcij'ect. They . have achieved their goal o·f 110 homes .<... ~,-~·~). -~-.
and by the figures reported, still have· approximately _·•,:_·., ~-:·\_ .. _
_$3,0_0 0 with which to continue. The total figures on ·
- ·
home~ repaired and resulting benefits to the elderly
should be impressive."

The a~ove 9uote from a letter concerning the assessment at Carolina
CAA is the type result . we would like to get from all the CAAs~
.. - ----.. r
-

.:

~-- ---"

•

-

·'

,

.

'

We are asking your utmost coop.eration in getting .:th.e program to the· -·
elderly people who are eligible and others as outlined in the contract
·and work programs.
..~.
~
·
·

[

If you have any questions concerning this memorandum or the program, ·
please get in touch with Paul L. Ross, Project Officer.

CC:
Serena Hadwin
Commission on Aging

.- :.r. '• .
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South Carolina
Department of Social Services

R. ARCHIE ELLIS
Commissioner

State Economic Opportunity Office

J. LEE SPRATT
State Director

April 24, 1975

Mrs. Serena Hadwin
Commission on Aging
915 Main Street
Columbia, South Carolina

29202

Dear Serena:
Re:

"Operation

Anti~Freeze

Energy Crisis Program"

The following is the first progress report on "Operation Anti-Freeze Energy
Crisis Program" for period March 17 to April 15, 1975. March 17 was used as the
beginning date because the checks to operate the program were mailed to the
Community Action Agencies from our office on that date.
GLEAMS CAA has completed their program, some agencies have made very good
progress toward reaching their goals. Other agencies who have not repaired any
homes either began actual work during the week of April 21 or will begin on April
28 as indicated by the Aiken CAA. I would like to point out that some agencies
were able financially to begin the home repairs before the program checks were
mailed to them, however, there are other agencies who could not begin the program
until after March 17 and this is understandable.
The expenditure column or total amount spent as shown on the report, indicates
that some agencies have not spent any funds. These agencies, in most cases, have
made purchases and have repaired homes, however, all the bills were not paid as
of April 15.
The program has picked up the momentum and is making
ing individual goals set by each agency.

prog~ess

towards reach-

The elderly people we have come in contact with during the past three weeks
have expressed a sincere sense of appreciation for the repairs being made on the
homes. · The agencies are concentrating on making repairs which are more permanent
in nature such as storm windows and doors which replaced the use of plastic sheeting
in the program. Quality linoleum insulated floors and homes were given a more
sturdy and attractive appearance as a result of the repairs, rather than a patchedup look.

P. 0. Box 1520 I Columbia, South Carolina 29202
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Mrs. Serena Hadwin
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Owners and tenants alike are pleased with the work being done and you along
with Mrs. Maureen Boggs and other SEOO representatives have been very enthusiastic
in making individual program assessments.
By June 30, 1975, all CAAs should have reached their goals as stated on the
attached report.
If you have any questions concerning the program or this report, please
contact me as soon as possible.
Respectfully,

Paul L. Ross
Assistant Director
Plans and Coordination
dbs
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June ll, 1975
MAY 1975 PROGRESS REPORT FOR "OPERATION ANTI-FREEZE"
ENERGY CRISIS PROGRAM

The following is a progress report on "Operation Anti-Freeze"
Energy Crisis Program for the month of May 1975.
A team from our office consisting of Maureen Boggs, a Field Representative
(depending on the agency visited), and myself, visited eight CAP Agencies during
the month to review their Energy Crisis Program.

Maureen accompanied Serena Hadwin,

I
Co~ission

on Aging, on the visit to the Florence and Harry-Georgetown CAP Agencies

and because of this I will not go into any great detail of the visit to these two
agencies.

Since the program began eleven visits have been made.

Now for the highlights of all visits made during the month.

FLORENCE CAA - A team visit was made on May 6, 1975, and i t was found that
the CAA was moving extremely slow initially in getting the program started, however,
they have made outstanding progress since our visit and should not have any difficulty
in reaching their goal by June 30.

The team was particularly impressed wi.th the

permanency of the repairs being made and the use of Manpower Program workers and
carpenter trainees.

As of May 31,

twenty~one

homes had been repaired.

Ms. Cynthia

Johnson, Pee Dee Area Agency on Aging, was a very positive force in our visit for

P. 0. Box 1520
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coordinating the joint efforts of the program.

Andrew Huggins is Project Director.

GREENVILLE CAA - A team visit was made on May 13, 1975, and only nine homes
had been repaired in Greenville County.
and Picken Counties.

No work had begun in Anderson, Oconee,

Only $1,145 had been spent leaving a balance of $6,857 which

must be used by June 30.

Greenvtlle CAA had organized their program so each county

would have their own project.

This would have been fine if each county project was

working, however, the team discovered that the Greenville Project was the only one
making any progress.
It was recommended that Greenville CAA should reorganize their labor into a
team by increasing the number to two carpenters and also one or two carpenter helpers
in addition to the volunteer helper from Furman University.
basis, could repair the homes in all four counties.
Sawyer's office.

This team, on a rotating

A visit was made to Mr. John

Mr. Sawyer is Director, Area Agency on Aging, who assured me that

he would provide names of elderly people whose homes should be repaired in the fourcounty area.

With this assistance the program should be successful.

Charles Fields

is the Project Director.

HORRY-GEORGETOWN CAA -

A team visit was made on May 15, 1975, and on this date

seventy-five homes had been repaired.
home.

An average of $35.00 was being spent on each

The average cost of $35.00 per home is because the agency had limited itself

to placing polyethylene over windows.
remaining.

You can see that the agency has a large balance

The agency Project Director was encouraged to use more permanent type

material in making repairs.

With sixteen carpenters from Manpower, the agency should

be able to increase their work and reach its goal.

Operation Anti-Freeze Progress Report
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Apparently a breakdown in communications had occurred because the Project
Director had no knowledge of our April 10, 1975, memorandum concerning the authoriza1

ti~n

to purchase storm doors and windows and other permanent materials.

Nevertheless,

the Project Director is aware of the things that should be done and with her drive,
I am sure she can get the job done.

CHESTERFIELD-MARLBORO CAA -

Mrs. Spivey is Project Director.

A team visit was made on May 16, 1975, and fifty

homes had been repaired using some donated materials while other material was purchased.
On this date they had spent $786.00 with approximately $500.00 committed but not paid
out.

The pictorial review showing the "before" and "after" pictures of each home

repaired was indicative of the interest the agency is displaying towards the program.
There was an observation made, however, on incorrect expenditures being made
from the Commission on Aging funds.

This incorrect procedure was pointed out to

the financial bookkeeper for corrections.

The amount was very small and a matter of

reimbursing the COA funds from another account would take care of it.
Mayor J.C.

Willis~

Project Director on Aging, Pee Dee Regional Planning and

Development Council, was present during the team's visit of homes in the area.

The

elderly people we talked to were most impressed and happy over the work that had been
done.
This agency has quite a way to go, however, with the use of eleven people in the
labor force from Manpower and two carpenters they should reach their goal by June 30.
Reedy Melton is the Project Director.
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DILLON-MARION CAA

A team visit was made on May 31, 1975, and sixty-four

homes had been repaired using a more permanent type of material such as storm doors
and windows.
$51.21.

This agency had completed its project except for the spending of only

It was suggested that weather stripping and chalking be purchased to

further seal the storm doors and windows.

Charlie B. Wilson, Project Director, and

Rebecca D. Summey, Financial Officer, are to be commended for the outstanding manner
in which the project was supervised and in particular the maintenance of complete
sets of individual records on each home repaired.

This is the first agency to use

our recommended forms throughout the project period.

AIKEN CAA

A team visit was made on- May 23, 1975, and only five homes had

been repaired, however, starting May 26, the agency was to begin working two crews,
one in each county through the Allen Construction Company and Fennell and Associates.
This construction company has agreed to make repairs on forty homes, twenty-five in
Aiken and fifteen in Barnwell County.

It was pointed out by the team that care should

be taken to ensure that the completion forms describing repairs accomplished are
completed and signed by the contractor and occupant of the house repaired for proper
documentation of work done.
The agency Project Director seems to be. a very consc:Le.ntious man concerned about
the thoroughness and sturdiness of the homes being repaired.

Aiken has quite a way to

go yet( but since they have a contractor the work should be completed by June 30.
Leon Myrick is the Project Director.

..

'.
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PIEDMONT CAA -

A team visit was made on May 30, 1975, and forty-two homes

had been repaired, however, the agency had only spent approximately 60% of the
funding.

With one carpenter, two

CMP

workers, and two helpers on a full-time basis,

the project should be completed by June 30.
full time crew would be needed to do this.

It was emphasized by the team that a
Polyethylene was used on the homes

repaired early in the program, now they are concentrating on storm windows and doors
as well as insulation of ceilings and walls.
used also as a more permanent type of repair.
~

than any other program.

It was suggested that linoleum be
The program has more whites participating

This, we feel, is because of the personal interest of the

agency director and the publicity given the program.

GLEAMS CAA

Jim Bray is the Project Director.

A team visit was made on May 30, 1975, to GLEAMS CAA to make

an assessment of their program.

The agency had made repairs on 389 homes in the six-

county area using mostly polyethylene on windows and doors on a porata share in
accordance with the contract between the agency and the Office of Manpower Planning
and Coordination, Governor's Office.

Although the agency was sent a memorandum on

April 10 to use more permanent materials in making repairs, it took until late May
for the agency to start purchasing storm doors and windows.
was a balance of $4{077 which must be spent by June 30.

As of May 30.- 1975, there

A letter was sent to the

CAA on June 9 encouraging them to speed up the program.
GLEAMS CM was the originator of the ''Operatton Anti,...Freeze\1 Winterization
Program and because of this idea 1 a large number of the elderly poor were warmer
during the winter months when they needed i t the most.
Director.

Ronald Davis is the Project

Operation Anti-Freeze Progress Report
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~e

eight programs visited during the month of May in most cases began

purchasing storm doors and windows for more permanent repairs.

Because of this

change in direction the agencies have a better chance of completing the project
by June 30.
As noted above, a letter was sent to each agency outlining what should be
done to complete the program based on observations made during the team visit.
During the month of June the field representatives, Maureen Boggs, and I
will continue to encourage the agencies to purchase more permanent type materials
for repairs so the project can be completed by June 30, 1975.
We will also visit the Energy Crisis Projects in the remaining five CAAs.

Submitted By:

~~~~U(_

Paul L. Ross, Assistant .Director for
Plans and Coordination
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915 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29201
TELEPHONE (803) 758-2576

NEWS RELEASE

May 5, 1975

The house-- If you could call it that-- had no windows, just hinged covers that shut
out all light when closed.

The water supply was an open well.

There was no electricity.

Cracks up to an inch wide gaped between the floor -boards. The walls were so shaky it was
impossible to nail on new siding for fear that hammer blows would cause them to collapse.

f]y

,..r

There was no ceiling in the two-room structure; even the naked rafters had been patched
and spliced.
This is what two elderly men call "home"; it is one example of conditions which have
been discovered during the home winterization program being conducted by the S.C. Commis-

(:, sian on Aging and the Office of Economic Opportunity-Community Action Agencies.

r:.

l

11

A lot of old people are living in houses that are absolutely unsafe,•• says Mrs.

Serena Hadwin, Model Projects Manager for the Commission. "The repair needs are so overwhelming in many cases that, with a cost limit of $100, we usually just leave it to the
residents to say what would make them happiest or .most comfortable."
In the case of the dilapidated house described above, repair workers used a staple

,..

...

gun to apply very thin paneling to the walls of the house to keep out some of the cold

~ drafts of wintertime, and applied linoleum to the floor.
r_
Goal of the statewide project is to winterize, as far as possible, nearly 1,400 homes
...---

.0
I

before June 30, 1975.
11

As of May 1 , 871 houses had been repaired.

Th is money, $93,000, is he 1ping people who rea 11 y and truly need it," Mrs. Hadwin

said. "Priority is given to the neediest of the needy."
Typical repairs are replacing broken doors or windows, applying roll siding, covering
floors, caulking and weatherstripping, and similar work designed to make houses warmer.
Cost of labor and materials is being held to a minimum to stretch the available dolJars over as many houses as possible.

The Manpower agency paid for some labor; in other

cases a carpenter Is employed to super ..tise several less skilled helpers who are able to
do the rudimentary work. When possible, salvaged materials are used, such as in Orangeburg County where materials from a large building, collapsed by the "big snow" of 1973,
are being used.

*******
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Winterizatio~- Proiect Launched
1

Warmer Homes
For Elder~y
\ ·_ Is Objective _· ~ ,

l

·i
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~
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A project to ·winteriZe homes of older
South Carolinians was begun in February
with the signing of an agreement between -- -·
.tJ?.~. -~u!]:t_
Ql..!_olina Commisst<;>JL~n_}\ging -~

and the S. C. Office of Economic Opportunity.

~
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The

Commission obtained a federnl
. J'
the Administration on Aging in
- i
th-e iilnount of $93,000, which is being supi
!
pi~ented by OEO funds of $20,000, acl
cording to Harry R. Bryan, director · of the
Commission.
Winterizing will include such things as
weather:-stripping ~_applying. plastic_ to:__.win-_
.. ,
dows,.......repairing broken .windows, closing --· -'---~-cracks, etc.
;
Community Action Agencies throughout
the state will be - in charge of the - work,
using volunteer manpower whenever possible.
Areawide Agencies ori Aging .and countY councils on aging will assist in receiving ap- plications, outreach, and evaluation activities.
The project will winterize homes of per- .
sons 60 years of age or older, with emphasis on providing ~rvice to low income persons. Older persons receiving assistance will
be · given· the ··opportunity to pay for rna~
terials used in winterization, but no ~eans
test will be applied, nor will any person
falling - ~e]_Q_\_'1' census p()y~rty leyel be denied
service because of inability to pay.
Older persons · with incomes above the
poverty level may be provided with wintecizing assistance if they pay for cost of materials.
Cost of materials charged undec the
agreement
be limited to a maximum of
$I 00 pee house, but provision may be
made for exceeding the limitation if the
older person pays for the additional materials.
Service can be provided to older homeowners or to older renters, provided satisg~ant.. from

will

(continued ·on page 5)

Warmer Homes
(continued from page 1)
. factory arrangements can be made with
landlords:-::_
Persons over 60 wishing to have their
homes winterized undec the project should
contact the nearest Area Agency on Aging, _
County Council on Aging, Community Action Agency, or the S. C. Commission on
Aging at 915 Main Street, Columbia~:
29201.
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Winterizing
Project

The majority of this month's activities v7.2re genrcd. tm7.?.:-d. Housir-.:;
The U:!..nterizing Project Has co1.1pleted. in the four cou;:-.ties
pa:-ticipating in this pro3ram. A total of 78 how2s of the elderly ·,..;e;:e
repai:-ed to sowc extent, to cowbat inclim.::.te ,.,eat:•er conditions duriL1g
the ori-co:r.iug ,.,iuter r.:;ouths.
involv~ments.

L

Hintcrizing, by definition, is the act of puttir.g into condition for
Ti1e definition ;;-;ost co·;r:..:o:-:.ly used or coined c:s .: rcGult of t:1e
energy crisis, is the closing up of cracks <:lad crevices to pTevcnt mn.;r~;-.tcd
outside dr~fts f:-om entering a building.

-v1in~e-.:-.

Tilere Here a uu:nbe:- of v1ays or techr-,iq:ucs \ve used to '>T.ii&tcrize our
ho1.12s. Linole~~s were bou0ht and placed on floors of poorly constructed
howes to prevent loss of heat within, and seal against the entering of
outsiC:e drafts.
C.::.uD~ing compound Hns used to seal all visible openings on walls,
windoh'S, ceilings c::nd replaced window panes.

The r;;ajo-.:-ity of these hor.1es -.;.;ere in desperate need of 'iilindmv sas!H:!S.
Due to the agE.s of these hor.1es, very seldo;n t·12.s there two t-7i~;.dmTs in the
buildiug the s.::.we size. On circumstances such as the one ~~ntioncd, the
winrlow sash had to be cut to fit or the frame had to be buil~cd larger or
reduced to acco;::;-;;odate the replnced ,.Jiud.ow.
0:::. other instances, during constr~ctiou, somz of these ho~2s had
roo:as th.::.t \-lere never co;~:?leted. All that \vas ther-e uere t!le e::tcrio:Halls a::1d the ceiling rafters. Openin:;s suc:1 as these allc~ ;~d yenr-;:ou::.d
ventilation, especially during tl-.e month of Narch, uhen the t-liud seews to
neve:- s ·;:op blmdng. He cciled these rooons t·lith sheet-rock and painted
thc;:a. .t.cco..-Ging to one ho;nem·me.:, this has made a big difference in the
"whole ho~;ce".
t!e visited one hou~e in the Or.::n~cbm.-g .3L"ca that leaked const<::ntly.
The ho:;-,co':·. -ner had. tubs, pans, buckets .::nd othe.:- uater cCltchin:; devices c.ll
th..-ocsh t~•e house. The p:-obleill ce1using this lea!w;se -vms tne tin-roof, t~:·dch
w.::s covc~cd. with nail holes. According to this client, the .:oo~ t.::.d not
been 'iw-;:-kcd on in 40 yeo.rs. The lc.::kage wa.s stopped by the .::p;)lic.::ticn of
alu~iuu~ ta-.:- over the eutire roof and the addition of new sheets of tiu
whc-;:-e &?plicable.
Sc~.: e of our w·o:-1~ t-1as uot uintcrizing by defiuition.
Hcucv:::::-, t:1e ~1ced
fo:- rcp.::i:-s still e~istcd. I w.::s co~sulted on these m~tte:-~ ~nd U?On
visiting the p..-e:uises, allmved tte ca-.:-pente.:-s to go ahea.G. with 1::·w ;:-ep.::.irs.

Sc~e non-•rlnterizing repairs were the construction or the · building of
steps and the reflooring of entire porches, along with the iL1stall.::tion of
so:ue screen doors.

-2-

THo of the pc.rticip.c:m.ts He..-e totally blind. The houses He:Le in fair
condition, with the exception of the absence of steps c.nd ~eterio..-ating
porc!les.
These clients ~·Tere Hell into their 60 1 s <:.<1d lived alone. Their o·u.ly
way of gettin~ around or visitin~ next-door Has via, ro?CS tied from the
. blind person's doors to the steps of the nei6hbor.

[

Perso;1s '-lit}1 good si2)1t csn c.ccidentally m c. : ~ e a miss tep and inju:Lc
A blir:d p2rson is more accident proi~c d. ~·Je felt t:1e necC: to
build steps and ..-cfloor the porches of these peo~le, bcc~use of the safety
they affo::.-ded.
t~e;;;:>clves.

A bathrooUl
and roof, Glon:;

~.;as
;ri. ·~h

made useable a6ain by rcpai;:-ing the \valls, ceiling,
the install.c:-.tion of a co:n.11ode.

Exterior doors we;:-e huns on some of these homes with proper locks
and hin:;es, \lhich alloued for p;:-otection of the occupants, in conjunction
with the ceiling off of outside drafts.

I hc.ve visited app;:-oximatcly 60 of these ho~es .c:-.nd talked to the
pa;:-ticipc.nts. Each secm2d to be satisfied with the repai..-s and expressed
tile concern for the cor:tinua;:1ce of this pro!;ra~.•.
Growing old in Am0;:-ica is hard.
In this ti@e of gre at ~dvanc c~cnts,
in Science, Space Tecimolo8y, and Nedicinc, it sec1:1S incvn:_j:ruous to
o'.:>serve the pcverty, loneliness, illness, isolation, and lm.; self-image
fou~~ among far, far, too m~ny of our n~tion's older popul Qt ion.
Gro••ing old, in four of the si:-~ counties of the Louc:r Sav;:;..nnai-1 I\.ei'.;ion
of So-uth Carolina, (Allei.1d<::le, B.c:-.;n'.Jer:j, Calhoun and Orangc':Ju;:-g), is even
h.:-.:-t::;r t;-..::n in rr.any other ;::..-ea' s of this count;_·y. H~1ile the i'!atio:;1~l
f2 rcc nta[;e of elderly people Hith incODCS belOH po·,;erty level is ~OOUt 25%,
.::'.:> out ouc-h~lf of all people ove...- the 2.ce of 65 in this n;:-ca, <1::-e stru ~ sling
1.:0 w <::~e cuds IT.e ct, Hith inco:ncs belm·7 the poverty level.
i':c:rL'.y of t:-...::;n, on
::; ..-c.::;tiy reduced inco;;.es. are facing poverty for the firs:: tiraes i;1 thei.-.:
lives.
S ;1c:::~~:.:.n~ on bch;::lf of all 73 participants of this pro~ra.::-,, th.::r.~.;. you
v c. ;:-y kindly f or givin!; a helpinc; h.c:-.nd in cleviating sGmc of the problc<.lS
in housi~g, in our area.
Sincc~cl~ yot:.r~,

l_

Charles H. Hilli.::ms
C. G./Housing Director
Comments submitted by

Orange~urg

Area Committee for Economic Progress.

